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Science supreme court concept
advocated in Eisenhowertaik
By JE F F GRIFFITH
Hie establishment o f a board
of scientists to inform both the
government and public about
sc ie n tific
problem s
was
advocated Thur^ay by Dr. Dixey
Lee Ray, former chairman of the
Atomic E n e i^ Commission.
Ray, first speaker o f the fall
semester Eisenhower Lecture
Series, said the board could
operate similar to the United
States Supreme Court, but would
be more inclined to advise and
instruct than make judgements.
One possible area for the
board would be alleviating
unw arrented
fears
about
a lte rn a te
ene^
sources,
particularly atomic energy, Ray,
the first woman to head the
commission, said.
“ When people hear the phrase
atomic energy all they can think
about is that giant mushroom
cloud o f an atomic bomb, and
right away they feel it is unsafe,"
she said.
But, she explained, in the
more than thirty years atomic
reactors have been in use, no
serious accidents have occurcd.
*'That*s a safety record that’s
hard to equal anywhere," she
said.
One of the greatest fears of
nuclear reactors stems from
d isp o sa l
p roblem s
with
radioactive wastes. “ At this time
though," Ray commented, “ The

amount o f waste is very small
because only a small amount of
atomic fuel is used."
“ Besides, there are already
methods by which the waste can
be used constructively," she
added. When exposed to stored
grain radioactive cesium, a

by*product o f atomic waste, cuts
down the amount lost to fungus
and rodents, which sometimes
amounts to 40 per cent, she
explained.
Fears of atomic fuel being
stolen and used for terrorist

Turn to page 3

Dixy Lee R«y defends die nse o f nadear energy fai a speech in
WSU*s Wilner Auditorium. (Photo by Dennb Underwood)

State aid sought for vets
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The office of Veterans Affairs
at Wichita State University is
proposing that the Kansas
iegidature approve a bill that
would pay tuition fees for
digible
veterans
at
state
educational institutions.
The proposal for a state G.I.
bill will be considered at a
meeting Saturday o f the Kansas
Association of Veterans at the
Kansas Technical Institute in
Satina.
Richard
Barnes,
assistant
director for the WSU Office of
Veterans Affairs, will attend.
“ There are currently about
three different plans for state
tuition assistance," Barnes said in
an interview. “ An aim of the
meeting is to agree upon which
plan or par^ thereof should be
presented to the legislature in
Topeka."
As of Jan. 31 of this year,
13,176 out of the 398,000
veterans in Kansas were taking
some kind of training under the
federal G.I. Bill. Slightly under
9,000 were attending institutions
of higher education in Kansas
and elsewhere.

Under the WSU Veterans
Affairs plan, Kansas would join
13 states already providing aid to
veterans and their dependents in
addition to benefits received

from the federal government.
Supporters
of the
plan
advocated by the WSU Veterans

★ Turn to page 2

Qov. Bennett to talk
with state educators
Kansas Governor Robert Bennett will address a confetence of
public school administrators. Board o f Educatidn metitbets and
othet education leaders at Wichita State Saturday.
Bennett will speak in rdom 208 o f the Life Seiences Building at 9
a.m. on the topic: Wise Use of Human and Fiscal Resources in
Education. The governor will be introduced by WSU President Dt.
Clark Ahlberg.
Other conference speakers are Dale Dennis, director of school
finance and statistics for the State of Kansas, and bon Dagley,
professor at the University o f Georgia.
Yesterday, Gov. Bennett was in Wichiu to announce his
appointment o f Richard C. “ Pete" Loux, the minority leader of the
House, to the Kansas Corporation Commission. The ap|l91atment of
Loux, an 11-year veteran who admittedly wanted to 1^ S^ieaker of
the House someday, effectively disarms a long^unding political foe
o f Bennett’s, many observers believe.
Bennett told newsmen that he picked Loux because o f his abilities
as an accountant and legislator, and despite tflBir poBticai*
differences, he believes Loux to be “ a man of hi||h integrity,
considerable experience and a person endowed with the attribute o f
basic fairness."
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Aid for vets sought Senate
to meet
★ From page 1
Monday
complete their educational goals
in a specified period o f time.
The great number of
e d u c a tio n a lly
disadvantaged
veterans would be induced to
complete
some
level
of
education, thereby eliminating a
portion of this economically
distressed population.
In
addition,
said
the
supporters of the proposal, each
veteran
attending
a
state
educational institution under the
federal G.I. Bill brings more
outside money into the state’s
economy, more than offsetting
the amount spent on tuition.

Office offered six main points for
its adoption:
Due
to
the
high
unemployment
rates
among
veterans, payment of tuition by
the state would be an incentive
and an alternative to those
veterans drawing on community
services and agencies to further
their education.
* The payment of tuition
would aid veterans who are
underem ployed or who are able
to hold only part-time jobs.
The attrition rate for
students leaving school for
financial reasons would more
than likely decrease if their
tuition was provided.
The students who are
currently
enrolled
part-time
would be financially able and
more willing to increase their
hour load.
* Because the average age of
the veteran population is higher
than that of the regular student
body, they are more apt to
remain
in Kansas, thereby
benefiting the state. Because of
their age and experience, these
veterans are more apt to

Newsmakers
J o h n Fincher, studioarts major, is exhibiting a series of paintings in
a one man
show at the college gallery, Kansas State College at
Emporia from Aug. 26 to Sept 20.

The University Senate will
hold a meeting 3:30 p.m.
Monday in Room 126 of Clinton
Hall. Committee reports will
include
one
on
academic
standards and practices by Dr.
David McFarland. President Clark
Ahlberg will introduce new
business
regarding City
of
Wichita funding.

( S I Campus Briefe^
Elections postponed
•The date
for the freshman
elections has been postponed. The
new final filing dale will be Sept. 10
and the elections will be held Sept.
16 and 17. Campaigning will be
authorized through Sept. 17th.
The elections are to fill the
positions
of
Freshman
class
president. 4 S G A representatives
from UC. and 2 senators from U C for
the University Senate.

Find that "Something” with

U N IV E R SIT Y UNITED
M ETH O DIST CHURCH
COLLEGE

SE P T 7

Be our guests for...
Fellowship 9:30 A .M .

Rush ends today

Meeting scheduled
Alpha Kappa Psi, professional
business fraternity, will hold its first
general meeting of the year today at
7 30 p.m. in the Senate R oom of the
C A C All members are encouraged to
attend this meeting.

Dr. Jam ei A. Berlin, has been appointed assistant professor in the
English Department. Dr. Berlin recently completed the requirements
for his Ph.D. in Nineteenth Century studies at the University of
Michigan.
Dr. B e s tm N. Santot, the wife of Ben Santos, a member of the
creative writing faculty at W SU. has been appointed assistant
proressor in the English Department. Dr. Santos earned her Ph.D. in
education at the University of Iowa. She also holds a Masters Degree
in English from Legazpi College in the Phillipines. She earned her
second master's degree, in education, at the University of
Iowa.

Sorority housing shuffle
slowed by city rod tape
Action on the proposed move
of Sorority Row from near the
Library to an area west of Bluff
and north o f 21st Street has been
“ very
nil
this
summer,”
according to Dorothy Harmon,
president
of
the
house
corporation board of Alpha Chi
Omega, one of the sororities to
be affected by the move.

FAIRMOUNT UNITED CHURCH O F CHRIST
16th and Fairmount Straata
New Sunday Morning Format
Beginning September 7
'SN

W orship-10:30 A .M .
And dinner with

0

Friday will be the last day of open
rush for Delta Sigma Theta Sorority.
Sorority
representatives will be
located in booth C, C AC . All college
women are invited to join.

Steve Bermen, studio arts major, has been commissioned by
Playboy Magazine to make a painted color illustration entitled,
"Sporting Life." The painting is scheduled to appear in an issue of
the magazine during the spring of 1976.

i

WORSHIP /EDUCATION INTEREST
GROUPS / CELEBRATION
1 0 :0 0 -12:00 A .M .
Six interest groups - You are welcome.

activities following.
So(«TOW6
PA STO R:

ft |*ssi**i 9

UNIVERSITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Wayne D. Findley
.PHONE: 6 8 2 - 7 6 2 0

phone

68s-e7e6 - 2230

n o rth y a i p

w iru ix A

WICHITA. KANSAS 67220

lE Q A
E R V IC E 8
is now availahle to any person enroDed at Wichita State Univenitv effective
October 1.1975.

ROTC

This plan is very sinilar to medical and hospitalization plans. You pay a fee in
advance. When a legal problem arises, you use the attorney of your choice to
solve the problem. The plan will pay anywhwe in the United States, its
temtories or possessions, and in the Dominion of Cinada.

Tomorrow is too iate.

According to Harmon, all five
sororities involved in the move,
Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Phi,
Delta Delta Delta, Delta Gamma
and Gamma Phi, have hired
architects, but they are “ waiting
for everything to get through the
City Commission ’’ before any
definite planning can begin.
She estimated another two
m onths could pass before all
problems are ironed out.
N egotiations
have
been
underway for over a year for
moving the sororities from their
current location, which is to be
used for the construction of the
new Liberal A na Building.
Most of the sororities planned
to have a good idea of just where
and when they would be building
by now, but approval by the City
Commission has taken longer
than expected.
According
to
d e tu s
J.
Pottebaum, business m a n n e r of
the Board of Trustees, “We are
trying to push this as fast as we
can,” bu t alt progress hinges on
approval o f the final plan by the
City Commission.

YES SIR...
MY BOY, YOUR
HEALTH HAS
CERTAINLY IMPROVED
SINCE YOU STARTED
PLAYING POOL A t
THE GOLDEN CUE
...YES SIR, BIG
IMPROVEMENT...
HATE t o LOSE A
PATIENT.

OPEN

U HRS.
Tb a ir knowlet^, W.S.U is the first univereity or college in the country to
have this type of plan. You have received a brodnirc in the'irail expUiniiH

689-3347

p r i o n s of the pUn. Mail in the enruOment card off the brochure or pick up

a forni at the Bureaucracy U ’d booth beside the infonmtion desk in dK
CAC

The fee is $18 indvidual, $24 fandy and it will provide prepaid laral services
from Oxober 1, 1975 to October 1, 1976.
^

Arm y ROTC ■ The more you took at it,

ALUANCE ADMINISTRATORS, INC
P.O. Box 987
McPherson, Kansas 67460
316-241-2200

the better it iooks.

GaOEN

CHE

P A R K L A N E S H O P P IN G C E N T E R
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Ray advocates
science court
★ From page 1

CHRP head named

New dean takes post in spring
Dr. Sidney D. Rodenberg,
dean o f the School o f Allied
Medical
Professions
at
the
University o f Pennsylvania, has
been named dean o f the College
o f Health Related Professions at
Wichita State University.
Because o f prior commitments
at the University o f Pennsylvania,
Dr. Rodenburg will not be able
to assume his position at WSU
until January. Dr. W. Lee Smith,
assistant dean o f the college, will
serve as interim dean.

In addition, "W e must begin to
se rio u s ly
consider
energy
ritem atives," Ray said. She said
if
the U.S. became energy
self-sufficient, which she expects
the government to try, its supply
of
petroleum
would
be
exteinguished in six years at the
present rate o f use.

activities arc unwarrented, Ray
said. Rigid security around the
fuel and the lack o f expertise
needed to handle the fu e l would
make consturction o f a bom b
virtually impossible, she said.
Commenting on the need fo r
communication between science

Aside from atomic energy,
Ray
said
other
energy
alternatives should be studied,
such as geothermal, coal, solar
and thermal energy.

and government, Ray said the
relationship is uncom fortable
because
few
scientists
hold
adminutrative positions, making
it difficult fo r the governm ent to
find
solutions
to
pressing
problems
with
ecology
and
shortages o f fo o d , energy and

"H is distinguished leadership
at the University o f Pennsylvania
has
gained
him
national
recognition and w e feel he will be
an outstanding addition to our
faculty at Wichita State,” said
Dr. d a rk D. Ahtberg, president
o f WSU.
"W e arc extrem ely pleased to
have a man o f Dr. Rodenberg’ s
stature as our new dean," said
Dr.
D.
Cramer
Reed,
vice
president fo r health education at
WSU. " I am sure he will provide
the leadership
our
growing
programs in health education
require.”

“ Th e most important thing to
remember,” she said, "is the
answer must be found here on
earth. I seriously doubt that
anyone is going to want to live
elsewhere even i f it were possible.
Besides, the cost o f living on the
m oon or surrounding planets
would be prohibitive."

raw materials.
She said that only one man in
the
Congress,
Sen.
Mike
Mansfield
(D *M ont.),
has
a
worthwhile education in science.
“ At this point in tim e,” she

R ay said finding answers to
the problems w ill take time. “ I t ’s
just like having a baby,” she said
smiling,"regardless o f how many
doctors you hire and how much
money you spend, it still takes
nine months. And nothing on
earth can speed it up.”

also said, “ half o f the public
thinks scientists can do anything,
and the other half is afraid they

win.
“ Better communication to the
public would help to ease the
fear surrounding atom ic energy,”
she added.

R E A D Y .W ILLIN G -A B LE
To:OFFER WSU STUDENTS
Limited FREE CHECKING
ACCOUNTS
SEE US FOR ALL
YOUR BANKING NEEDS

IIVERSITY STATE BANK

Dr. Rodenberg has been
a member o f the University o f
Pennsylvania faculty since 1953.
Educated
at
Washington
University in St. Louis, Mo.,
where he received his bachelor's
degree in zoology, his master’s
degree in m icrobiology and his
Ph.D. in botany, he joined the
Pennsylvania
faculty
as
an
instructor o f m icrobiology. He
was appointed full professor o f
m icrobiology and dean o f the
School
of
A llied
Medical
Professions in 1969.
He is currently a member o f
the executive com m ittee o f the
board
of
directors
of
the

American
Society
of
Allied
Health Professionals, fo r which
he also serves as chairman o f the
finance com m ittee and a member
of
the
long-range
planning
committee. He was coordinating
chairman for the organization’ s
annual meeting this year in
Philadelphia.
He is also a consultant for
health related programs to the
American Council on Education,
a member o f the accreditation
review board o f the National
Accrediting Agency fo r Clinical
Laboratory
Services
and
a
member
of
the
G overnor’s
Com m ittee on Health Education
in Pennyslvania.

20,000 LEAGUES DINDER THE CAC
Fall Bowling Leagues forming now in the
CAC RECREATION AREA. For more
information call 689-3479 or see
Bonnie and Vicki in the Recreation Center.

IM M ED IA TE
JO B O PEN IN G S

for
TYPESETTERS
for The Sunflower

)
c

0

Flexible Hours
Apply at The Sunflower
Basement o f WUner Auditorium

17th A Hllltid* JuM BcroM from tho campus

689-3642

AUCTION
SelBiig O ut Antique Shop Sun !
Prof. D enton’s Anttquerium
Kechi, Ks.

EVERYTMINGSELLS
ANTIQUES
W ood Cook Stoves
Q e n m l store Counter
Over 60 Tin Containers
Small Showcase
t Am ber Glasi Windows
Tin CMUng,
Old lie e n M Tags
Wooden C ellin i Fan (needs repair)
Shixisr Tem ide Babr Buggy
Pine RHehen Cabinet Top
Iron Tellers Cage
Qes Pump
Old Radio
Leaded Olass Shades

SUN S E P T 7,1*30
HOUSEHOLD & MISC
2 Wooden Desks
Refrigerator
Lawnmower
Small Bleet Welder
Rabbit Hutch
Picnic Table
Adding Machine
Tools - Hardware
Misc W o r k to p Itenu
Pipe Fittings, Oas Caiu
Trombone
Cycle Helmet
nioto-electric Burglar Alarm Unit

2 BOxea o f antique hardware pulls (etc). Old magatlnes, books, racks, tixtures, boxes, primitives,
banks, old eoatumea, 2 ehllds bentw ood chain, beaded purses and on on on.

NOTE:

I have .o ld m y shops, home and workshop and have taken over the »F U N K Y "F o u n d ry R ^ u a r w l
(dow ntow n 620 E .) I must vacate the premeds at Kechi thU Sunday.
and good
flea market items In this sale . . . So much that w e ll probably have to seU it by the box. So,
come haul it o ff.

Sale by Ray Denton
^^^d Times, Inc.

John Cogan, Towanda, Ks.
Auction

WANTKD li
Isi
i

DMIEM KNOOLt M ttttlON MW

YOU CAN □ BE PBODUetlVE A EABN MONEY
□ WORK GLOBE TO HOME
□ WORK 4% HUB B DAYB A WEEK
Anyon*, 21 or ovor eon iMm, It’s not hard
and you can atari training tomorrow
mnm m m m m

iMiMiMnM

itfl 7 4 4 * 1 2 0 3
m u lymtwiry emhitir

BaWJONES & Sons,Inc*
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ALAN SCHROEDER
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
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Kansas Dance Weekend is being held today through Sunday in the
dance studio (room C-9) of Ducricsen Fine Arts Center.
Sponsored by WSU’s Orchesis Dance Ensemble, the workshop
features programs in Modem, oriental and jazz dance, and mime.
Participants from around Kansas are expected for the Dance
Weekend. The workshop is open to all interested participants.
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Alternative adult studies program offered
Wichita State University will
offer a new adult education
program this fall. An Alternative
Adults Studies Program at
Marcus Center for Continuing
Education will offer The Bible as
Literature, America and the
Future
of
Humanity,
and
Renaissance and Baroque.
The program is designed to
serve the educational needs of
adults whose aim is to stay
informed, to enrich their lives by
being exposed to areas and fields
study largely of their own

choice, and who want tn r^oA
listen and
*"d discuss
ditcu « their studies
ttu d ii
with
highly
qualified
and
carefully selected professors.
Prof. Robert Meyers will teach
The Bible as Literature Tuesday
from 1:15 to 3:15 p.m.
The course studies the biWc as
a literary artifact with readings
from Old and New Testaments.
Literary techniques arc pointed
out and their meaning for the
manner of compostion of the
Bible is discussed.
Prof. Mira Merriman will teach

d

historical survey of art from’the
Renaissance to the 18th century,
including discussion
of art
produced in Italy, France, the
Low Countries and Germany
The class will be Thursday, M 5
to 3:15 p.m.
America and the Future of
Humanity will be team-taught by
Professors
Phillip
Thomas
history; A.J. Craig, engineering;
Alvm Sarachek. biology; and
Martin Pcrline, economics.
The course is a perspective on

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

historical development of the
h*
"American Dream."
Reading
material would be selected from
a variety of disciplines including
history,
political
science,
economics,
sociology,
engineering and genetics. The
class will be Wednesdays 7:30 to
9:30 p.m.
Enrollment for fall courses will
be Monday in the Marcus Center
for Continuing Education from 2
to 5 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.m.
Enrollment for each class is
limited to 50 students.
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WSU Theatre season
honors bicentennial

Abstract art exhibit opens Sunday

In honor of the American Bicentennial, WSU’s University Theatre
^ e r for the 1975- 76 school year will include plays from the
Er^ish and American stages.
Opening the season will be "A Little Night Music," the elegant
Sondheim-Wheeler musical based on Ingmar Bergman’s film. "Smiles
oft Summer Night."
The musical, which is being cast this week, tells the story of three
couples who spend a weekend together in the Swedish countryside.
The score includes the song, "Send In the Clowns,” recently made
popular by Judy Collins.
The production will be staged Oct. 16, 17 and 18.
Also coming arc Thornton Wilder’s “ Our Town," Nov. 13, 14 and
15; "A Taste of Honey," by Irish dramatist Shelagh Delaney, Feb. 5,
6 and 7; "The Children’s Hour,” by Lillian Heilman, March 4. 5 and
6; and "Androcles and the Lion," by George Bernard Shaw, April
15,16 and 17.
The first Readers Theatre production will be Sept. 13 and 14.
Entided "The World Is Round,” the show is based on works of
Gertrude Stein, and is directed by Joyce Cavarozzi.
Also in rehearsal arc the opening offerings of the Experimental
Theatre season. “The Games People Play," directed by Bela
Kiralyfalvi, and “ Room Service," directed by Robin Salem, will be
presented on a double bill Sept. 24, 25, 26 and 27.

A retrospective exhibition of
major paintings by Richard
Pousette-Dart, one of the original
pioneers
of
abstract
expressionism, will open at the
Ulrich Museum of Art at Wichita
State University Sunday.
The Pousette-Dart exhibition
was featured earlier this year at
the
Whitney
Museum
of
American Art in New York.
The exhibit will remain in the
museum through September, and
Pousette-Dart will visit the WSU
campus Sept. 14-16. A public
reception in his honor will be
held in the Ulrich Museum from
4 to 6 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 14.
Many of the paintings in this
current
exhibition
of
Pousettc-Dart’s
work
were
completed during the past
decade.

Pousette-Dart was one of the
group of artists which included
Jackson Pollock, Willem de
Kooning, Mark Rothko, Clyfford
Still,
Franz
Kline, Barnett
Newman, Bradley Walker Tomlin
and Mark Tobey who brought
new international recognition to
American art.
Born in St. Paul, Minn., in
1916, he was the son of painter,
Nathaniel
Pousette-Dart and
poet, Flora Louise.
In 1936 he plunged into
avant-garde abstraction and three
years later he exhibited in New
York.
Over the years Pousette-Dart
has resisted the pull toward
action painting and critics have
described him as a pioneer, a

transcendental expressionist and
an
artist
whose
spiritual
convictions amount to religion.
Jack Kroll, of "A rt News,” called
him “ an excellent idiosyncratic
and
particularly
American
painter . . .cantankerous and even
‘eccentric’ American original."
P o u sette-D art
has
had
retrospective exhibitions in 1963
and again in 1975 at the Whitney
Museum. In addition, he has had
one-man exhibitions in New
York.
In 1969 th^ Museum of
Modem
Art circulated
an
exhibition of Pousette-Dart's
work throughout the United
States, but the current show at
the Ulrich Museum is the first
major retrospective of his work
ever held outside New York,

Entertainment Schedule Marathon marks KMUW birthday
Films
All week in the McFarland gallery,
CAC. Living Dorm, an exhibit by
dorm students of a typical residence
hell roont. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Frlday.
Afrlcan Textiles ar>d Jewelry.
Decorative arts from the Niger Delta
in Africa. Through Suixlay at the
Ulrich Museum.

Executive Order 9066, a photo
exhibit documenting the military
internm ent
of
1 1 0 ,0 0 0
.kpaneee-Americans during World
War II. Through Sunday at the Ulrich
Museum.
Photographs
by
Kertesz.
Rodchenko and Moholy-Nagy, three
vwll-known photographers of the 20s
end 30i On loan from the Museum
of Modern Art in New York through
Sept. 21 at the Ulrich Museum.
Hours of the Ulrich Museum ere
11 a.m. to 8 p m. Wednesday; 11
e.m, to 5 p.m. Thursday through
Saturday; to 5 p.m. Sunday and
Iwlidayt Closed
Monday
and
ueidav.

Today at 2, 7 and 10 p.m.
A N IM A L C R A C K E R S , starring the
Marx Brothers In all their an deco
madness.
Sunday at 3 and 7 p.m. O L IV E R !,
the Oscar-winning musical version of
Dickens' classic "Oliver Twist."

Wednesday at 2, 7 and 10 p.m.
R U L E S O F T H E G A M E ' a look a
pre-Wortd
War
It
European
decadence by French director Jeen
Renoir.

Today at 3:30 p.m. Senior Recital,
Deborah Sanford, voice. Choral
Room. Duerksen Center.

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. Faculty Artist
Concen, Suzanne Gross, poet, and
Paul Reed, piano. Miller Concert
Hall. Duerksen Center.

By MIKE TAYLOR
A musical celebration of
KMUW-FM’s 26th
year of
broadcasting in Wichita will be
heard for the next three days.
The “ Music Marathon" will
devote each of the four days to a
different
type
of
music
interspersed with fund raising
and some new programming.

Kansas mediamembers
to beuniversityguests
The Wichita State University
Office of Information and Public
Events will host members of the
Kansas Press Association, Kansas
Association of Broadcasters and
local media penonnel for “ Media
Appreciation Day" Saturday.
Included in the events are a
tour of the Edwin A. Ulrich
Museum in the McKnight Art
Center, a dinner in the Campus
Activities Center and the first
Shocker football game of the
season, WSU vs. West Texas
State.

Yaarbook seeks subscribers
Students who do not get their
"bienptions in soon for the
1975-76 Parnassus will have
problems getting a copy of the
yeirbook, according to Ramona
bojin, Armassus editor.

Logan said the subscription
drive is “ not doing as well as
expected." Less than 2,500 of
the 4,0005ubscriptions needed to
send the book to press have been
secured.

ThsKiFtMer
........... Dsn Besrth
BdHot . . .
Editor.............................................
MsiA Osllo«rsV
lY*Wi Editor. .
.......................Put Lftie
Advertitl^ M tnsisr
MsryAdallutdt
Production Manager
Brenda Simonson
Ctreulstlon *»»**% m n
P*UTO'Connor
OtBce Manner . . .
.................................... Robyn Tracy
...................................................................... ... Milton Baser

‘‘Thi s
four-day
music
celebration is to give our listeners
a lengthy sampling of our music
programming, raise funds of
$6,000 for the coming year and
to celebrate our 26th year of
broadcasting,"
said
KMUW
Program Director Tom Donoho.
KMUW receives funding from
federal and state governments
but listener support is a big part

“ Even if we don’t get the
needed 4,000 signatures by our
Sept. 15 deadline, we will try to
get out some kind of book,”
Logan said.
She added, “ I don’t think
students realize that if they don’t
order their Parnassus now, it’s
going to be almost impossible to
get one in May. because we won’t
be ordering that many extra."
Logan
said
this
year’s
har dbound
Parnassus
will
attempt to achieve a medium
between the traditional college
yearbook
and the creative
attempts of the last few years.
Senior
pictures
will be
included in this issue. Anyone
graduating between Dec. 25,
1975, and Aug. 26. 1976, is
eligible to have a picture in the
Parnassus.
The Parnassus is looking for
writers,
photographers,
illustrators and graphic designers
to fill vacancies in the staff,
Logan said. Interested students
should contact the Parnassus
office. 1810 Yale. 689-3645.

Cleve
Matthews,
newly
appointed chairman of the
Journalism Department, will be
featured speaker at the dinner.
He will speak on "An Outsider’s
View of Kansas."
Elizabeth Clark, coordinator
of public events at WSU, said the
event was to “ allow members of
the various media to become
familiar with Wichita State and
to enable them to see the
personnel and educational value
of the school."

of keeping the program on the
air, Donoho said.
“The biggest problem we have
now is getting an identity,”
Donoho
said.
“ Since
our
programming is so diversified,
listeners tune in at certain times
as opposed to the whole day.
People don’t think of KMUW as
the radio station they listen to.”
During the next year, Donoho
said, there will be additional
musical programs including a
Gassical Showcase, the Berlin
Philharmonic Orchestra series
and a new country western music
show on Sunday afternoon.
“ We try to play what is not
already on commercial stations
because we are alternative radio."
Donoho said.
Listener
suggestions
and
requests
are
taken
into
consideration, he said.
Music favorites of the past
started the Music Marathon
Thursday and the station will be
playing soul and Mexican music
Friday with rock and jazz
Saturday and an entire day of
classical music Sunday.
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Sierra Club to meet
The local South Wind group of the
Sierra Club will hold a meeting
Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m. in the Kansas
Newman College library.
Thera will be a slide presentation
of a backpacking trip to the beautiful
Bridger Wilderness Area in Wyoming.
The public is invited to attend.

Spurs meeting set
There will be an informal meeting
for all 1975-76 S P U R S In room 251.
CAC, on Wednesday, Sept. 10 at
5:30 p.m. For further information
call Marilyn Gray at 262-8663.

CAC dance set
The Campus Activities Center
Activities Council will present a
concert tomorrow from 9:30 p.m. to
12:30 a.m. in the third floor
Ballroom of the CAC.
Admission is $1.75 for singles. $3
for couples. Free beer and soft drinks
will be available.
Music by Plain Jane.

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

India film scheduled
The indie Association will present
the film "Ashirved" (or Blessing) at
6:30 p.m. Saturday In room 208 LHe
Science Building. All members and
other interested persons are invited
to attend. Tickets will be available at
the door.

Sunday Open House
St. Pauls Newman Center, 1610 N.
Roosevelt, will have an open house
Sunday from noon to 8 p.m. Games
and refreshments will be offered.
Everyone is welconrte.
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German meeting
The German Club will conduct the
following meetings tonight at 8:30
p.m. The German Club meets at 6:30
p.m. at Dr. Redbird’s and at 9:30
p.m., Stammtisch meets at Dr.
Redbird’s, a short film will be shown.
All persons Interested in joining
German Club are asked to meet
Friday evening at Dr. Redbird's at
8:30 p.m., or sign up and pay dues in
the German DetSt. Office in Jardine
Hall. Activities for the year will
include a picnic, soccer, folkdancing,
singing and cultural programs on
Germany.

■
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.. .will try for M V C win in opener
season and you can count on the
Shocks being scrappier and more
aggressive.
This team makes the squad of
a year ago look like a group of
Sunday school teachers (which
was often how they played). The
Shocks have added bigger people
and put some meat on the
smaller ones.

By MIKE SHALIN
SPORTS EDITOR

The 1975 Wichita State
University football team makes
its debut Saturday night against
West Texas State. It is the
beginning of jim Wright’s second

MANN TH E A TR E TI
at .

Wright and his s u ff feel they
can go two-deep on defense
without suffering much. The
starting front four will be Bill
Dwiggins and Willie Smith at the
ends and Dennis Diedrick and
Bob Larsen at the tackles.
Diedrick is the biggest at 250. He
will start in place of the injured
C.E.
Starkweather who is
recovering from a shoulder injury
but will play.
Backing up the front four are
linebackers Dave Warren and
Ronnie Shumon and nose guard
Clem Jankowski. Warren is an
All-Valley pick who is capable
of covering any mistake of the
front four. Jankowski is filling
Diedrick’s regular spot. Diedrick
will switch back and forth
depending on Starkweather’s
availability.
The defensive backfield is
made up of comerbacks Tony
Sumler and Alvin Brooks and

“We arc definitely a more
physical,
aggressive
team,”
Wright has stated often since the
start of spring workouts.
Football games arc won and
lost in “ the trenches," the line.
You have to have size or 59-0
losses become the rule rather
than the exception.
The Shocks front four only
average a little over 225 lbs. as
compared to West Texas' line
which is in the 230’s and not
exactly noted for iu size either.
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CAC Theater

safetys Mike Landrum and Qiff
Fanning. This is where the
Shocks may get burned. One
must only think back to the
Alumni game when the old men
seemed to pass at will on the
Shocks.
Sam Adkins will direct an
offense that should put some
points on the scoreboard. The
running backs will be Elbert
Williams and freshman Jeff
Shepler.
Shcplcr is getting his first
exposure to college ball the hard
way.
C.J. Peachlyn's hand
injury suddenly sprang Shepler
into the spotlight
Adkins will miss Stan Ricketts
on the receiving end of his passes
but Mike Copeland. Bob Cicero
and Jim Billinger all seem to do a
capable job.
Up front it's Ted Vincent and
Dick Hedges at the tackles, Glen
Palter and Rand Olsen at the
guards and Mike Bales at center
We will also see plenty of 275
lbs. lineman Dave Crandell.
Kent Van Vleet will handle
both the punting and place
kicking
with
the
sudden
departure of Dan Vess. Van Vleet
may be the best kicker
the conference and gives Wright
what he didn’t have last year
way to
score without
touchdown.

★ Turn to page 8

lis Is A C oup

:h One Free
JIMBROWN LEEIANCLEEF
FREDWHUAMSQN CATHERINE
JIMKEUy BARRTSULLnAN

TRKEA

L im it. O na Par P arton

O P E N : 11 to Midnight Weekdays
Noon to Midnight Saturdays........
2930 East 21tt St.

John Byers,

Mgr./

that's where it's at I

The Naked World of
Harrison Marks
and
Beyond All Limits
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PLAIN JANE
Saturday, Sept. 6 9:30 -12:30
$1.75 stag $3.00 per couple
FREE BEER by CAC Activities Council
FREE COKES by HARDEES
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SWIM CLUB
‘Have a refreshing
swirn after a long
morning of classes!
Pool available for lessons
and private parties.
.52 for atudents (bring ID)|
Open 7 days a week.
N o o n -^ ^ * m .

4221 E. 21st
(by the Qolf Course)
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Shockers look improved for ’ 7 5 ...
Oiff
the
One
) the
I men
n the

By MIKE SHAUN
SPORTS EDITOR

Still smarting from a 41-7 loss

It Canyon, Texas, last year,
ct an
some
. The
Elbert
Jeff

gcfies which stands 7-4 in favor

first
t hard
hand
heplcr

of the Buffalos.
Gene M ayfield’s s q u a d will run
the wishbone offense with Tully
Blanchard at the helm. Blanchard
g I strong runner with an

Wichiu State opens up its 1975
football season Saturday night
West Texas State.

The game is the 12th in the

eq u al ly good
passing
arm.
“ He is one of the best
quarterbacks we’ll face all
season.” assistant coach Bill
Baker said Wednesday in his
scouting report. “ He’ll try to lull
us to sleep with the run and then
throw the ball at us.”
Word from Canyon, is that
John Paul Lee and Freddie
Turner will be the halfbacks and
Mayfield thinlu this may be the
best set of Buffalo backs since
1968.
Mayfield
feels
he
has
answered his split end problem
with Okie Scott Wfley. Wiley is

small (5 feet. 8 inches) but has a
great pair of hands.
The West Texas defense is a
sure one with the only problem
being the linebackers. Junior Jeff
Nunn is plugging the void created
by the departure of All-League
player Bruce Davis.
There will be an interesting
sidelight in the game. Both
teams have outstanding kickers
and the duel between Kent Van
Vlcet and WTSU’s Bruce Wyre
may be what decides the game.
This game is a big one for both
teams. It's unusual to open
with a conference battle but

Shocker Starters

there
ar e
t wo
such
battles
Saturday. Drake is at
New Mexico State Saturday
night. The Aggies are favored in
that one.
It has come time now for what
will be a regular feature this year
. . .The Shalin Prediction. I figure
WTSU to be up for what is to
be their only Valley road game.

The Shocks should be equally up
for their home opener.
I’m going to stick my neck
out and go with the Shockers
20-17 in a great game. Don’t
shoot me if I’m wrong.
The Shocker ticket office will
be open until 4:30 p.m.
Saturday.

POGO’S - A NIGHT CLUB

>8

From Denver, AN EXCITING NEW
DIMENSION IN ENTERTAINMENT
surrounding you in a total environment
of sight and sound.
----------------------- W

-------------------------

We are a discotheque catering to the 18 and over
crowd that likes to boogie in a first class atmosphere.

Jeff Shepler HB

Cont. on page 8
SUPPORT
SUNFLOWER
ADVERTISERS

We need sharp college students to apply in person
for positions of waitresses, bartenders, and male
floor assistants. If you would like one of these super
part time jobs (7:30 to m idnight), come down to see
us in the Marina Lakes Center (21 st & Amidon), just
west of Twin Lakes Shopping Center.
® For more infonmation, call 832-0111 ®

SHOCKER

vl
c-

Classified

J

rA H H ELL'S
ICE C H E A M P A n L O U B
RESTAUnAIITS

'74 F IR E B IR D , like new. Full
power, buckets, redials, 13,000
miles. Best offer. 794-2190 or
794-2916.
P R E G N A N T ?
C A L L
B IR T H R IG H T .
Free pregnency
test. Confidential. 685-1379. 214
N. Hillside.
Artist needs female model. Fashion
and Live Art. Call 263-1858
mornirtgs.

P A R T T IM E O PEN IN G S

For waiters and waitresses. Evenirrgs
5-11:30, weekends also available.
Must be attractive. No experience
necessary. Apply In person dally.
TO W N E E A S T S Q U A R E
K E L L O G G at R O CK R O A D
Equal Opportunity Employer

Huge multi-family G A R A G E S A L E
Sept. 5 & 6, 4645 N. Hlllcrest (Bel
Aire area). Furniture, bicycles, tools,
portable sewing machine, clothing,
toys and lots more.
L IQ U O R S T O R E C L E R K needed.
4:30-11 p.m. Pay $2.10 per hour,
call 943-514;, 648 N. W n t St.
H E LP W A N T E D : female sitter and
helper for elderly ambulatory blind
woman In nursing home. 9 a.m. •5
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. $2 per
hour. Call Dr. Herman 689-3170 or
682-7975.

W A IT E R S , short evening shift
(4-10). No experience rtecessary.
Average wages and tips $100 per
week. Apply after 4 p.m. at
Plantation. 5215 E. Kellogg.

FO R S A L E • 10 O Z. G L A S S E S O F
B EER - 35 centsi See Jim or Tom
(Jack's on leave of absence), 3227
E. 17th, 6$2-96$5. ? a.m. til 12:00.

Straw Hat

Pitta Palace
It's fun to give people
good service. If you’re
over 18 and enjoy the fast
pace of food service, we
have a part time job for
you. Call 838-4264 or
come by 2021 N. Amidon.
M /F
Equal Opportunity Em gl o ^ r

\ t

H O U S E K E E P IN G
for
faculty
family. 4-8 p.m. weekdays. Help
with dinner, cleaning. Call 683-1821
evenings.

ARE YOU im SREBIfl) IN

BUFFALO ?

A S TR O L O G Y
CLASSES!
Beginning
Sept.
10
YM CA
downtown
7 :3 0 -9 :3 0
p .m .
Beginners astrology and Basic
Dellnlatlon classes, cell 686-4500 or
942-6446. Sponsored by W IC H IT A
A S T R O L O G IC A L S O C IE T Y

AS A HOBBYMAYBE?
I've one, three more to come. $10
share wilt give you part interest, al
though interest without monetary
investment is tine. I also need help
with maintaining fences and occa
sional loading I have all the fac
ilitlos and ext>enence to rajse a
small hr^rd IN T E R E S T E D ? Call-

/3 3 -2 2 5 5

CLUB
S C H A R L E M A Y N E and
I L L O 'K E l^Ly^ I N V I T E Y O U :
...dhday night is B L U E N IG H T ,
g.'
drinks ^-prlea. Bld-witz party.
W ednesday night Is LADIES*
N IG H T , fre e arinks 7-10 p.m.
Thursday night JA M SESSior^'aii
b rin g
la s t
m usicians
.................... and Join in.
Instruments
free at all tlrnasl vtfaelcands danca to
the sounds of S T R E N G T H . 9th and
Grove, 262-2000.

Needs employees for distributor
w a re h o u s e , o p p o r t u n i t y
for
permanent employment while you
fin is h your education. Duties
include general warehouse work,
merchandise handling by fork lift
and operation of the recycle center.
This Is uniformed employment
requiring neat personal appearanca
and dependable work hebite.

\

Coors of Kansas. Inc.
8225 Irving
Wichita, Kansas 67209

M
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Shocker Starters
Dennis Dcdrick NG

Glen Palter OG

Dave Warren LB

Ron Shuman DE

Willie Sitiith DE

Tony Sumler CB

Bob Larsen DT

Ted Vincent OT

Kent Van Fleet K

Mike Landrum FS

Rand Olson OG

★ From page 6
Others wrill be tried out in the
opener but the afore-mentioned
will play most of the time. So
how good (or bad) will diet 1975
shockers be?
“ ! think we’re much better
than we
were last year,”
understated Wright. "We have a
tough schedule but I think we
can handle it better. We have
more able-bodied people."
What is a realistic goal for the
Shockers? How about four wins?
Or maybe five. After winning
only one in 1974, things have to
improve. Just how much will
hinge on the opening game. If the
Shockers beat West Texas, they
should do alright, if they lose the
first game, watch out.
The
Shocks
have
a
dangerous
schedule but better player-. Let’s
just wait and see what happens.

Alvin Brooks DB

CHem Jankowski NG

Cliff Fanning SS

<rnm
Bill Dwiggins DE

Texas Instruments
ifo o m
•

electronic colcuhtors

going
most
ever

m. us

Mnn
onta

for Any Dr«ilmig« Pallurn

STANDARDS OF EXCELLENCE AT

267-4277

AFFORDABLE PRICES

Need a job that fits
around your sehedule?

m oi
ment

WE N EED

ADVERTISING

TM500

All critical components designed and manufactured bv Texas
Instruments with quality controlled to exacting Texas
Instruments standards every step of the way
Fast-charge batteries can be fully restored in only four hours
Calculators can be operated while charging
Every calculator is tested by a computer which checks all
functions and key operations
' Every calculator Is subjected to jarring impact tests to
assure that normal bumps and vibrations do not cause errors

Sales Representatives
We offer:
•Flexible schedules averaging 20 hrs/wk.

All impodant structural assem blies are held by machine
screws - not glue or plest.c ' welding’' - fo r s rJ rd y c o ^ sL c tio n

•Guarantee plus draw against commissions

e v ° e n " ; f n K " '" ^

•Mileage allotment

re°gteiraVoa
m o il"re "a n d “d"u'’sT

•20% Commission on Gross Sales

TL2550

•Various Bonus Plans

entry
e°n,ponen.s against

• All components attached firmly to single eooxv c irm it
board, providing solidity, strength
®

If you are:
•Enrolled in courses at WSU
•Aggressive yet highly personable
•Sales oriented
B R -ie
^Interested in unlimited opportunity
•Potsew a knowledge of display
Bdveftlsing principles

8R-51A

AVAILABLE AT
Job openings beginning
Sept. 3, thru academic year 75-76.
Apply d06 Wilncr 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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